CASE STUDY

CREATING A
WIRELESS
NEXTGENERATION
LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT

.

GORDON COLLEGE
Founded in 1889 as a Christian Missionary Training
Institute, Gordon College is located on a scenic 450
acre campus in Wenham, MA, and is recognized as
one of the best liberal arts and sciences colleges in
the USA. The College boasts a 14-to-1 studentfaculty ratio and serves nearly 1600 students.

Location: Massachusetts,
USA

Deal implementation:
May, 2012

Vertical: Education

Number of users: 2000

BENEFITS

CHALLENGES
Students at Gordon College had an insatiable
demand for reliable wireless and high bandwidth.
The college wanted a solution that would meet the
needs of its existing students and become an asset
for recruiting new ones. The infrastructure also had
to support next-generation teaching tools.
Gordon College needed wireless technology in its
classrooms to secure State accreditation for
curriculum delivery. It was critical that the college
adopt new infrastructure to meet this requirement.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch® 10K Modular LAN
Chassis
Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch® 6900 Stackable LAN
Switch
Alcatel-Lucent OmniVista® 3600 Air Manager
Alcatel-Lucent OmniAccess® 6000 Wireless LAN
switch
Alcatel-Lucent OmniVista® 2500 Network
Management System
Alcatel-Lucent OmniAccess® AP105, AP225

TECHNICAL
Using the Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch® 6900 Stackable
LAN Switch in virtual chassis configuration streamlines
the network architecture without sacrificing resiliency.
ClearPass Policy Manager automates secure registration
of guests and devices, like wireless printers, freeing up
scarce IT resources.
The OmniVista® 2500 Network Management System’s
locator function speeds troubleshooting of the network.

FINANCIAL
Pervasive wireless is an
asset for recruiting
students and securing a
vital revenue stream
for the college.
Virtual chassis helps the
college avoid upfront
capital costs in favor of
a pay-as-you-grow
model.

USER
EXPERIENCE
Guest access to the
wireless network is fast
and secure, with
credentials sent via SMS.
Students have access to
ubiquitous, reliable
wireless on campus,
including in outdoor
areas like the quad.

Alcatel-Lucent OmniPCX® Enterprise
Communication Server
ClearPass Policy Manager

WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE?
In 2012, Gordon College had chosen Alcatel-Lucent
Enterprise to implement a converged network. The
college was very happy with the infrastructure and
now wanted to build on it with a perfectly
compatible and trustworthy wireless solution.
enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com
To view trademarks visit: enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/trademarks. (January 2016)

“We are getting great range for our wireless
both indoors and outdoors. Having solid wireless
throughout campus enables us to create a next
generation learning environment that is attractive to
students and beneficial to the college’s standing.”
Chris Hansen, Director of Network and Information
Systems, Gordon College

